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Town Hall Meeting Q & A
Following are questions and answers from the midNovember town hall meetings hosted by Bridgeport
Hospital’s senior staff.
Q: What is the status of Milford Hospital’s integration
with Bridgeport Hospital?
A: The integration sought by the boards of Milford Hospital
and Yale New Haven Health is still being reviewed by state
and federal regulators. We have high hopes that if approved,
Milford Hospital will provide much needed bed space
for the overflow of patients at Bridgeport and Yale New
Haven hospitals, while continuing to provide ER, OR and
outpatient services.
Q: What impact will the Milford Hospital/Bridgeport
Hospital integration have on the Rehabilitation and
Wellness Center at Milford (the consolidated inpatient
rehab units from Bridgeport and Yale New Haven
Hospitals)?

Q: Is Bridgeport Hospital still interested in acquiring the
adjacent former Harding High School property?
A: Yes, but the city is still using the former Harding
building as a swing school as it renovates other schools.
When that work is one, we will renew conversations with
the city about Harding but that could be years away.

A: There is a plan to vacate the SON building over the next
several years. It has been determined that it is too expensive
to renovate. We are still identifying locations where the
remaining staff in the SON building and the auditorium
will relocate. Included in this plan is consideration for
renovating 1475 Barnum Avenue, a building Bridgeport
Hospital already owns.

Childport children celebrate Thanksgiving

Q: What is the status of the proposed takeover of St.
Vincent’s Medical Center by Hartford Healthcare?

Q: Why are lump sum merit increases now being paid out
in 26 biweekly installments instead of a single payment?
A: Lump sum bonuses are taxed at a higher rate. Biweekly
payments of the lump sum merit increase are taxed as
regular income.
Q: Are there plans to expand the Bridgeport Hospital
Emergency Department?
A: The ED now receives over 90,000 patient visits per year.
We have implemented several processes to assist with
the compressed space such as creating a non-emergent
ambulance entrance for direct admits and discharges in
the MedEase side lot, opening up the observation unit and
continuing to utilize split flow in the ED. This space issue is
included in the overall master planning for the hospital.
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Q: What plans do we have for the former School of
Nursing building?

A: Our plan is to keep the Rehabilitation and Wellness
Center in Milford. It has done phenomenally well since
moving there in 2014, achieving Press Ganey patient
satisfaction scores in the 95th percentile (top 5th percentile)
in the past two years.

A: As with the integration of Milford and Bridgeport
Hospitals, we expect the state to approve the acquisition
of St. Vincent’s by Hartford Healthcare, perhaps by next
spring. This will result in greater competition in the
Bridgeport Hospital service area and requires us to continue
providing high quality care and value to patients.

Capsule

Bridgeport Hospital’s Childport Daycare Center celebrated
Thanksgiving with a “Thankful Feast” for children and staff
Nov. 21. Families prepared many different dishes, some
traditional and some ethnic favorites, including Brazilian
cheese bread, spring rolls, Spanish rice and plantains.
More than a dozen parents joined children at the luncheon,
and according to Chantel DiPronio, Childport manager,
“everyone had a ball.”
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“All in” for inclusion at Bridgeport Hospital
Nabil Atweh,
MD, chair of
Surgery, says
Bridgeport
Hospital is
“all in” when
it comes to
inclusion at
Yale New
Haven Health.
His team
helped create a welcoming environment for Nikki Cote, a
physician assistant student (pictured at left with Dr. Atweh).
Nikki, who is hearing impaired, is completing her rotations
for the University of Bridgeport (UB). She began working at
Bridgeport Hospital in October. She is skilled in reading lips
and is able to communicate effectively with colleagues on
the surgical team. Her ability to read lips along with
her hearing aids allows her to understand what people
are saying.
Nikki even discovered a way to communicate with her
team when they are wearing facemasks. She belongs to the
Association of Medical Professionals with Hearing Losses.
Through the organization’s Facebook page, she was able
to find a surgical mask with a see-through window over
the mouth, which provides a full view of the lips during
conversation. Nikki knew this would be valuable to her
success and worked with her clinical coordinator at UB to
order these masks and introduce them to her team.
At first, Nikki was unsure how the team would respond to
the request to help her communicate during her rotation
at the hospital. However, the team welcomed the addition
of the new masks and continues to use them while Nikki
completes her rotation.

But the story doesn’t end there. Dr. Atweh and the team also
had to understand how to use the masks. They discovered
that their usual way of communicating had to change in
order for the new see-through masks to work effectively.
The team focused on making sure that they looked directly
at Nikki while speaking with her so she could see them
speaking. This was a true commitment of inclusion and
demonstrated true compassion and respect. They showed
Nikki how much they valued her by ensuring that they not
only used the new masks but also by changing how they
interacted with her by looking up so she could more easily
read their lips.

APRNs saluted

The Bridgeport Hospital Medical Staff Office hosted a
breakfast reception in Fresh Inspirations Café Nov. 14
for APRNs and other nurse practitioners to celebrate
Nurse Practitioner Week. APRNs are a valuable part of
the clinical team for many hospital services, including the
Emergency Department, Primary Care Center, Surgery,
Cardiology, Geriatrics, Hospital Medicine, Ob-Gyn,
Psychiatry and others.

Pharmacy residency accredited
The new Bridgeport
Hospital Pharmacy
Residency Program
has been accredited
for three years
by the American
Society of HealthSystem Pharmacists
(ASHP) for meeting
national standards for
postgraduate training
of pharmacists.
“Your dedication to the training and development of our
future pharmacist leaders is extraordinary,” said Stacy
Vaeth, PharmD, director, Corporate Pharmacy Services,
Bridgeport and Greenwich Hospitals, in thanking
members of her staff for their support in preparing for the
reaccreditation process.
Pictured (l-r) above are current Pharmacy residents Vera
Malkhasyan and Nicole Del Toro-Pagan.

FaciliNet facilities management system
is here
Yale New Haven Health’s new, user-friendly facilities
management system, FaciliNet, http://dept.ynhh.org/
facilities/SitePages/Project%20Request.aspx has launched.
Employees may use the FaciliNet portal any time by visiting
the new Corporate Facilities page on the intranet. There,
employees can request repairs, projects and space and, once
their request is entered, receive real-time email updates
on the status. Employees can also use FaciliNet to look up
the status of their requests. Log on to FaciliNet for a guide
about the tool.
FaciliNet was designed with input from a wide variety
of YNHHS stakeholders, including Nursing, Finance,
Security, ITS and other departments throughout the health
system. The goal is to make the request process as easy as
possible and to keep customers informed.
Now that FaciliNet has launched, the Facilities team
will monitor the system closely to ensure a smooth
transition and answer any questions. For support,
email helpdesk@ynhh.org.

Physical therapist earns Quality Award
Congratulations to Tamara
Petrazzi, PT, Ahlbin
Rehabilitation Centers
at Park Avenue Medical
Center, for receiving the
Bridgeport Hospital Quality
Award Nov. 28. She was
nominated by Holly Ashby,
manager of Rehabilitation
Services, who wrote:
“Recently, Tamara was
providing physical therapy
for a patient with a history of breast cancer. The patient was
complaining of pain in her left hip.
“Tamara had previously asked the patient to talk to her
physician about having an MRI of her hip. However,
when the patient returned for more physical therapy, she
explained the she went to have the MRI but left the waiting
room before the exam was performed.
“That was not acceptable to Tamara. She insisted that the
patient go back and have the MRI done. The patient did and
cancer was found in her left hip.
“Thanks to Tamara’s vigilance and persistence, the patient
is starting radiation therapy and the earlier detection of
her cancer may help her prognosis. Thank you, Tamara for
being accountable, responsible and for taking action.”

Education fair at Bridgeport Hospital
Dec. 19
Employees are invited to an Education Fair, 10 am - 1:30
pm Wednesday, Dec. 19, in Bridgeport Hospital’s Fresh
Inspirations Cafe. Representatives from over a dozen area
colleges and training schools will provide information
on their offerings, including RN to BSN, MSN and DNP
programs. Information for other clinical and business
fields, as well as YNHHS education benefits and resources,
will also be available. To learn more about schools/
departments taking part, contact Cynthia Lowman,
Institute for Excellence, 203-688-1085, cynthia.lowman@
ynhh.org vor email Lorraine.Iverson@bpthosp.org or
Caroline.Butler@bpthosp.org of Talent Acquisition for
internal job posting information.

Great Catch Award to Radiology duo
Congratulations
to Sue Olexovitch
and Amber
Middlebrook,
Radiology, for
receiving the
Bridgeport Hospital
Great Catch Award
Nov. 16. Here’s is
their story:
A patient was transported to the radiology department for
an MRI on an MRI-compatible stretcher. When the patient
arrived in the MRI suite, Sue and Amber noticed a footstool
tucked underneath the stretcher. The footstool was not
MRI-compatible.
Their attention to detail helped them identify a serious
safety risk that could have resulted in the harm to the
patient and technicians if the MRI magnet had been
activated. Accidents involving MRIs and metallic objects
can have devastating effects. Sue and Amber are safety
champions for patients and prevented harm by using highreliability organization (HRO) tools.

Toy drive continues through Dec. 18
Bridgeport
Hospital’s annual
toy drive for
children of the city’s
East End continues
through Dec. 18.
New toys (wrapped
or unwrapped)
are welcome. If
wrapped, please
note if the toy is
for a boy or girl and include age range. Drop-off locations
include the corridor outside the Spiritual Care offices off
the main lobby; the hallway near the mailroom leading to
the Employee Garage (ED Garage); and inside East Pavilion
entrance B at Park Avenue Medical Center. Community and
Government Relations, Spiritual Care and the Bridgeport
Hospital Diversity and Inclusion Council are coordinating
the drive.

Longtime employee earns cultural
leadership award

Patti Iannucci, RN (right), a longtime Bridgeport Hospital
Emergency Department nurse, received the Finance and
Corporate Services Cultural Leadership Award Nov. 1
from Vinny Tammaro, YNHHS chief financial officer.
The annual award honors an employee who demonstrates
outstanding leadership and embodies Yale New Haven
Health’s vision, mission and values. Nominators noted that
Patti is hard working, compassionate, empathetic and, most
importantly, puts patients, staff and the organization first.
Patti joined Bridgeport Hospital as a volunteer in 1974 and
later became a nurse and Emergency Department manager.
She joined the health system’s Finance division in 2007
and is now a senior manager in Revenue Management.
Next year, Patti will mark 40 years as an employee, during
which she has volunteered her time and energy to support
numerous organizations in the YNHHS community.

Nursing research conference call for
abstracts
Nurses throughout YNHHS are invited to submit abstracts
for poster presentation at the 11th Janet Parkosewich
Nursing Research Conference, Wednesday, March 27, at
Yale University’s West Campus. Abstracts may be submitted
via the YNHHS intranet. The deadline is Friday, Feb. 8.
Conference registration is also available on the YNHHS
intranet. For information, contact Anne Marie McGrory,
RN, annemarie.mcgrory@greenwichhospital.org.

